
The Campaign of "Bringing the New Custom of Marriage and Chlld·bearinfl 
into Thousands of Households" In Guantou Town 

Family P1anntn1 PubUdty Materials 

The concept of newly, scientifically, more civilized. better man:iage and child-bearing is as 
follows: late marriage and late child-bearing. fewer and healthier births. healthier birth and birth 
to optimal conditi~ man and woman should be equal. boy and girl are equally good. daughter is 
:U.so a part of the family; it is everyone's duty to practice the family planning policy. 

l. Child-bearing policy and basic information on family planning: 
( l) <<Population and Family Planning Policy>> of The People's Republic of China 

got passed at the 2.5ca meeting of the Standing Committee of 9m National People's 
Congress, the law went into effect on September 1. 2008. <<Measures for 
Administration of Collection of Social Maintenance Fees>> is State Council 
Decree W3.57, which went into effect on September 1. 2008. 

(2) 1.'be legal ages of marriage for man and woman are u follows: 22 for man. and 20 
for woman. 

(3) After the maaiage registration. the couples should go to the local town's family 
planning office to obtain the child-bearing certificate in ordel' to give birth. the 
couples should report to tbe family pJanning office pmmptly and register the birth 
after giving the birth to a child. 

( 4) In rural villages, if the couples' first child is a girl., and the couples comply with 
the relevam: provisions of <<Population and Family PlamUng Regulations:>>, then 
after the birth spadng of 4 yean and with official approval. the cauples may 
allow to give birth to their secood chilcL-- -~---~--~----

----~------ (,S}Ilt.galadeptioa; iilegal fetal sex aetel'llilii8don 8Dd illegal abortion are strictly 
prohibited. 

( 6) For floating populatioD. before leaving the town in which hWher births were 
registered. he/she must process the application of <<Floating Population Marriage 
and Child-bearing Certification>> at the town's family planning office. and then 
accept administration and services from the family planning office of the town in 
which he/she currently resides. 

(7) "The Three physical Examinations" (which check women for use of contraceptive 
rings, pregnancy, and illness) of family planning policy, stipulated by 
governments at all levels, should be implemented 3 times a year. 

( 8) The activity of "Double Hits" of Family Planning Association ref en to 

establishment of Family Planning Association of Qualified Village (resident) and 
establishment of Family Planning Association of Excellent Village (resident). 

2. Legalliabilities: 
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( 1) <<Population and Family Planning Regulations of Fujian Province>> stipulates 
that. social maintenance fees should be collected from those who many early 
before the legal age and have early childbirth or those who give birth without 
1ppropriate birth spacing. those who gave birth to additional child above the birth 
quota, or those who gave birth out-of-wedlock. 

(2) <<Population and Family Planning Regulations>> of'lbe People's Republic of 
China stipulates that. those who didn't submit Social Maintenance Fees on time is 
mbjected to extra ~ in accordance with the relevaut provisions of regulations; 
if overdue again. the adm;nistrative depamneot for family plannins of which hu 
the collection decisions. under the terms of the policy. may file for enforcement of 
payment approved by the People's Court. 

(3) <<Population and Family Planning Regulations of Fujian Province>> stipulates 
that, those who do not cany out the effective birth control measures or other 
remedial measures, and those who do not practice the .. Two Examinations", those 
·.vho violate the Population and Family Planning Regulations, stealing of and 

forged family plauning certificate. or biding and miarepresentati of child
bearing statui will be subjected to discipline or warning, or even to the extent of 
being penalized. 

3. Basic information on "Healtbiec Birth and Birth to Optimal Condition": 
( 1) The optimal child-bearing age for women is between the ages of 24 and 29. 
(2) Breast-breeding period for babies must be at least 6 months. breast milk contains 

rich nutrients. and which are the most suitable for the baby's digestion and 
nourisbment. 

(3) The marriage between cousins and close-relativea is prohibited. Close-relatives' 
oif-sprinp can easily have congenital aboormalitiel.-

( 4) The ~msnency stut:ing pmGd is a-half year after mamage; 81i0i1iebest -~-----
~------ -- ----------tiiDO-~f the year would be the ead of St11DJJ14!1' and beginnins of fall. which is 

between the months of June and August. 
( 5) Smoking and drinking of the pregnam woman affects the baby's health and 

development. The pregnant woman should have a pregnmcy examination within 
the first 3 months of pregnancy, once per month thereafter. once per every two 
weeks aftet' the first 8 or 9 months, and once per week for the last momh. The 
pregnant woman should seek for doctor" s advice before taking prescriptions 
during the breast-breeding period. 

4. Birth control measures and policies: 
( 1) The moat common types of contraceptives for woman are as followa: IUD 

insertion. sterilizadon. contraceptive implant, condom, contraceptive medication. 
contraceptive ftlm. and contracepdve injection etc. 

(2) Women with one child are required to perform an IUD insertion: women with two 
or more children are required to perform the sterilization. 
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(3) Remedial measures should be taken for unauthorized pregnancies (such as 
abortion or induced labor abortion). 

( 4) After the abortion. one should maintain good personal hygiene and get rest; avoid 
having sex and shower for a month: severe bleeding or bleeding over 10 days 
after surgery should go to the hospital to have it examinM 

(5) After the sterilization. one should take 2-3 rest days before any activity; avoid 
heavy physical activity; the incision should be kept clean. avoid sexual activity 
fora month 

(6) Those who comply with local village's family planning policy will be provided 
with free contraceptives and birth-control measures' services 

5. Reproductive health 
( 1) Conduct women's general physical examination~ for disease on a regular basis; 

perform the monthly breast self-examinati.oa; eliminate sourc:es of infection. avoid 
sharing towel. bath towel. and bathtub etc. avoid mix.ing and washing clothes with 
the infected; maintain p~oper genital hygiene. 

(2} Maimain proper personal hygielle during menstruation cycle. A void sexual 
activity, showering. and swimming d.uriDg menstruation cycle. Wash vulva with 
warm water on a daily buis; avoid extreme physical activity; maintain a good 
moo¢ stay Wlll'D1. avoid catching a cold. 

6. National program of the '1'bree Boouaea" and subsidies 
Women with one child and had the IUD inserted. and upon receiving of One-child 
certificate. will be awarded with 500 Yuan bonus; women with two or mare childreo 
and bad heal sterilized will also be awarded with SOO Yuan bonus. Those who d1ose 
not to have an additional c:hild even though they are legally allowed, and upon 
receiving of OIJe.child c:ertificate. will be awarded with 1000 Yuan bonus;
furthermore. eadtof tbcrcoupta will roeeiw a UlOiltbty bonus of 30 Yuan till each of 

----~-------the couples reach the age of 60. thel1 they will be granted the family planning subsidy 

and be enjoyed; for families with only one child or two daughters, after each of the 
couples reaching tbe age of 60, each of them may be granted a subsidy bonus of no 
less than 600 Yuan a year, given out by the government. 

The People's Government of Ouantou town 
(official seal) 
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CERTIFICATE OF TRANSLATION 

l. Birth Control Measures Implementation Notice from Guantou town. Lianjiang county, 
Fujian province for Lin. Xiu 2'lleo. 

2. Notification with regard to Tightening of this year's Implementarlon of Birth Control 
Measures from Guantou town. Lianjiang county for Un. Xiu Zheo. 

3. Notification with regard to the Issues on Stepping Up the Wort of the Hundred Days 
Battle on Population and Family Planning from Guantou town. Lianjiang county for 
Lin. Xiu Zhen 

4. Notification with regard to the Issues on Stepping Up the Implementation of the 
Population and Family Planning Policy from Guantou town. Lianjiang county for Lin. 
XiuZheo. 

5. Family PJamililg Publicity Materials from Guantou town for Lin. Xiu Zhen 
6. Family Planning Promotion Booklet from Lianjiang county for Lin., Xiu Zhen 

I. Fan1 Oin He. hereby ca:tify that I am competent in Chinese aDd English 8Dd that I have 
accurately translated the above docnments from Chinese to English to the best of my abilities. 

HeFangQin 

323 Longshore Ave 

?hiladelphia. PA 19111 

(646)-Sl5-t25.5 
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